
IFULLER CONFIRMED.

EXCITING SCENE IN THE HOUSE

i rrtuuttuiixus.

rta, of New York, and Kil-or- at
fXaxas, Engage 1 Uot Wordi Chandler
Introduces a Resolution Criticising1 the

".Vrutdent'a Action In the Fliherlei
Treaty Other Waehlngton Maws.

WasbisotoD. C., July 21. The pas-se- e
of the amended Revenue Harbor Bill.

iby the adoption of the conference report,
i tne event in the House proccedinEs ves--

terdav. The lirst business before the House
fyesterday was the Senate bill coming over
,, from the night's session appropriating
' 5250,000 to aid Slate homes for disabled sol-- f
diets. Sir, Kilgore moved to amend it

the appropriation to $100,000 and
2 Biade a speech against the bill, the purpose
lot which he declared, was an aggression on
F as duties ana rlgnts or states, lie spoke
Fef the duty of stales to care for their own

i? paupers, and said there was a disposition
on ine part 01 congress to use charge ol
the education and amvetite of the teotle.

fgi, ir. 8ptnola, of Xew York, said the brave
wuu sati-- me union uau ueen

led as paupers by the centleman from
KsTexes. He hurled the assertion back "in- -

. to we airiy turojt Irora which It em--.
anated." ho man should brand a North--

fcn soldier as a pauper without bis resenting

Kilgore said Mr. Spinola had put
words into his month which be never used' and as to his ollensive laniruace the centle
man from New York was too old a man to
characterize in the manner he deserved.

if he bad a henchman to do his bidding
muu huuiu use bucu laujruagc u mm inu-ijfor-

he would denounce him as a liar.
--Mr. spinola sub'cuuenUy withdrew that

" portion of his remarks in which he had
said that he hurled the assertion d wn the

fi'dirtv throat from which it emanated. Such
?M language was unparliamentary he said, and

L lie desired to withdraw jt. Mr Kilgore's
3'tmninmmi was min wiwifi nnn fhit mil

Iras passed.
, Mr. isisnchard, of Louisiana, submitted

the conference reoort ou the river and
r harbor bill, and it was agreed to, yeas 154

Bills were passed for the retirement oi
Generals William F. Smith and A. J.
Smith with the rank of Colonel, and Gen-
eral W. W. Averall with the rank of Cap-
tain.

The House then went into Committee of
the M'hole on private calendar. A bill for
the relief of Samuel Noble for the loss of
800 bales of cotton, occupied the time of the
.House all the afternoon, but without ac-

tion on it. The. committee at 4:30 p. m.
kj.. rose ana me uouse aajournea.

At iae evening session me House passea
"24 private pension bills, and at 10.20 ad-

journed.
THE 8XXATZ.

The confirmation of Mr. Fuller to be
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court was
the feature of the Senate proceedings
yesterday. A House bill appropriating
$20,000 for a public building at Browns-
ville, Texas, was passed. The cav al appro-
priation bill was reported and placed on
the calendar.
T At 12:30 the Senate went into secret
session, and at 3:15 the doors were reopened.
Mr. Sherman gave notice that ha would ask
the Senate to resume consideration of the
fishery treaty ,

Mr. Chandler offered the following reso-
lution, which was laid over:

Bctoked. That the power to make trea-
ties and to appoint alt high public officers
of the United States being vested in the
President and Senate jointly, the Presi-denth-

no right under his implied power
of making preliminary negotiations of
treaties to appoint without the concurrence
of the Senate, private citizens as plenipo-
tentiaries to make and sign such treaties in
behalf of the United States, and that the

by the President without
the consent of the Senate of James B. Angell
2nd V'm. I Putnam as special plenipo-
tentiaries to make and sign the proposed
fishery treaty with Great Britain, was un-
warranted by the constitution.

The bill for the erection of a public build-
ing at Chicago was reported.

Mr. Dolph called np the bill to prohibit
Chinese laborers from coming into the
United States.

Mr. Dolph in advocating the passage of
the bill, explained that it afforded the
necessary legislation to carry into effect the
provisions of the pending treaty, and pre-
vent the abuse of the privileges granted to
one class of Chinese to pass through the
United States and to prevent the evasion.
of the, treaty by Chinese permitted to
come into thecountry.

Mr. Mitchell said that while he had no
faith in the pending treaty, and believed it
would prove a failure, he would vote for
the bill as the best which could be pre-
sented to carry out the provisions of the
treaty.

Mr. Morgan said he deprecated very
much the constant disposition which ap-
peared here to disparage in the pres-
ence of the Senate and the whole
world the honor, wisdom and integrity of
the executive. He defended the treaty,

.and said he did not think the gentleman
u- bad the right to cast slurs upon too becre- -

tary of State merely because he had no
thought that it was the thing to do to in-

corporate the amendments into the origi-
nal treaty.

Mr. Mitchell said he had made no unkind
allusion to the Secretary of State for whom
he had the highest respect He said that

- this treaty was, in bis judgment, a sham
and a fraud in so .far as it was a means of
accomplishing what was intended by the

' parties who made it
Mr. Morgan regarded the pending bill as

a meagre bill and said it was the first time
to his knowledge that a bill had been
brought in to a legislative body for the
purpose of carrying out a treaty which had
not yet been ratified. ,

Pending farther debate, the Senate at
6JO adjourned.

Standard Oil Investigation.
WisBiSGioit, July 2L In the Standard,

Oil Trust investigation yesterday Mr. Flag-
ler in his testimony said of lata years there
"had been a constant Improvement in the
quality of refined oil and a steady decrease
In (he price to consumers. This reduction
in price is largely due to in-

creased facilities for doing business and in-

creased knowledge of the business.
Mr. Choate, counsel for the opposition to

the Standard Company, said it was his un-
derstanding that the committee refused to

into certain matters relating to under'
illing and to credibility of their witnesses,

which his clients desired to prove. He
thought a great deal of hearsay evidence
had been received by the committee from
witnesses whom tbey could not cross-ex- -,

amine, but whose testimony tbey believed
they could refute.- Chairman .Bacon said the committee had
decided not to go into' this. The commit-le- e

then adjourned and it is understood
this ends the investigation into the Stand-
ard Oil Trust

The Vote on Fuller's Confirmation.
Washington, Julv-21- . The nomination

of Melville M. Fvller, of Chicago, to be
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States was confirmed by the Senate
yesterday afternoon by an affirmative vote
of 41, apanst 20 negative votes. The vote is
under the injunction of secrecy but it is
understood that ten Bepublican Senators
voted for confirmation and that they were
as follows: Messrs. Cameron, Cullom, Davis,
Farwell. Frye, Hale, Janes, of Nevada,
Mitchell, Quay and iUddloberger. All oi

the Democrats present voted for confirma-
tion. They were Messrs. Bate. Beck Berry.
Blackburn, Blodgett, Brown, Butler, e,

Daniels, Folkner, George, Gib-
son, Gorman, Gray, Hampton, Morgan,
Ueagan. Pasco, Pavne, Pugh, Ransom, Tur-
tle. Vance. Vest. Voorhees. Waltham and
Wilson, of Maryland, a total of 31 Demo-
crats.

Those voting in the negative were all Ke--

Sublicans and were as follows: Blair,
Dawes, Dolph, Edmunds,

varts. Hawley, Hoar, Ingalls, Manderson,
Palmer, Piatt, Sabin, Sawyer, Sherman,
Stewart, Stockhridge Teller, and Wilson of
Iowa, malihg in all 20 voting in the nega-
tive anc bl altogether voting on the sub-
ject, leaving 15 absent or paired, as follows:
Messrs. Call, Saulsbury, .Harris, Eustis.
Kenna. Colauitt six Democrats: and, Messrs. Aldncb, Allison. Chace, Morrill,

MUese&aaa;rig&2 i

This accounts tor the whole membership
of the Senate 76.

Senate Confirmations.
Washihgtoit, D. a. July 21. The Senate

has confirmed the following nominations:
Thomas L. Casey, to be Chief of Engineers
Ol IU6 A1TUJ, H1U1 lUC ianm.ik A,,gu,4
General; H. W. Weir, of Pennsylvania, to
be Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Sdaho; Roderick Roe, of Dakota, to be
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of
Dakota; Cha. II. Berry, ol Minnesota, to
be Associate Justice of the 8upreme Court
of Idaho: John Mr'. J udd. of Tennessee, to
be Associate Justice of tiie Supreme Court
of Utah; John II. Kcatley, of Iowa, to be
United States Judge for the District of
Alaska: E. Sandford, of New York, to be
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Utah; Edwin Ellis, to be Indian Agent
at the Puyallup Agency (consolidated),
Washington Territory; H. George, of
M'engo. Ky., to be Indian agent at the
Colorado nver agency, Ariiona; Hndrew
F. Shafer, of Michigan, to be Surveyor of
Customs for port Grand Rapids, Mich.; Ed-

mund E, Kallet, of Oswego, to be an In-

dian Inspector; Post Masters Daxid H.
Applegate, at Red Bank, N. J.; Catharine
Vf. Baker, at Millington, N. J.; Hugh A.
Clark at San Jacento, California; John F.
Field, at Cloverdale, Californio; Jasiah B.
Moors at Ontario, California; Robt. J. Peuli
atSoroma, California; W. H. Smith, a,

California; F. P. Smith, Faulkton,
Dakota; O. A. Kobler, Hutchison, Minne-
sota; C. W. Main. Tracy, Minnesota.

The Tariff Bill To-da-

Washikgto, July 21. Mr. Reed, the
Republican leader, when asked last even-
ing as to the policy the Republicans would
adopt when the time came to vote
on the tariff bill said that he thought the
amendments would be voted upon as
an agresate, unless some individual

a separate vote. He knows of
none on the Republican side who would
make the demand. Mr. Randall has sent a
letter to Mr. Sowden asking him to se-

cure a pair for him and to make it of record
that be would vote against the bill it pre-
sent It is understood that Mr. Foran will
refrain from voting.

Randall Much Better.
Washington, D. C., July 21. Mr. Ran-

dall sat up for a short time yesterday. He
is slowly gaining in strength, and a further
improvement in his condition was an-
nounced by bis attendants last evening.

A Lucky Ohio Man.
Washington. July 21. F. H. Hosier,

Dayton, Ohio, has been appointed
Recorder of the Naval Examining Board.

OHIO NEWS.

Item or Interest Gathered From Back
eye Towns,

Gerxantown, July 21. Mrs. William
Staver, who lives on the state road west of
here, driven to desperation because of her
husband's drinking habit took a teaspoon-fu- l

of Paris green with suicidal intent, but
prompt measures saved her life.

Several Hundred Dollars Short.
Hamilton, July 21. L. B. Delacourt,

United States revenue collector at this point
has resigned, and now acklowledges that
he is short several hundred dollars. He is
likely to be prosecuted. Hitherto he sus-
tained the best reputation.. He is editor of
the Democratic English and German news-
paper here, and a man of superior ability.
It is a groat shock to his many friends.

Another Bit Oil Well Struck at Flndlay.
Cleveland, 0., July 21. A special from

Findlay, Ohio, says that great excitement
rages again in the oil territory in that vi-

cinity by the discovery of an oil well that
exceeds anything yet struck. It is esti-
mated that the now at present is from 7,000
to 10,000 barrels per day.

The well will probably produce 3,000
barrels when the first pressure is off.

Another well on the same farm yields
10,000 barrels dally.

Book.Keeper Short.
Columbus, July 21. J. B. Snyder, book-keek- er

for the Standard Oil Company's
branch, in this city, corner of Third and
Swan streets, left his place of business last
Wednesday and has not been heard from
since. One of his friends states that Mr.
Snider is short in his accounts. Manager
Stewart has gone to the Cleveland head-
quarters of the company. He will return
on Monday. In his absence, Acting Mana-
ger Taylor declined to make any statement
As to the amount of the shortage nothing
could be learned except that it was large.
Snider is about twenty-nv- e years of age.

Terrific Storm at St. Clalrsvlllo.
St. Clairsville. July 21. This place and

vicinity was visited Thursday evening by a
most terrific thunderstorm, with violent
winds and rains, a storm that eclipsed the
average waterspout Gram fields were laid
waste, sttocxea wneai swept away, anu
growing corn is not to be seen. The Bel-lai- re

i St. Clairsville and the St Clairsville
& Northern railroads are almost entirely
washed out

The train on the B. 4 O. was
stranded at Echo, and train men and pass-
engers as best they could escaped with their
lives, the water, filled with drift running
to the headlight of the engine. Several
narrow escapes are reported, and it is feared
a number of lives have been lost As yet
it is impossible to estimate the loss, but
this place and vicinity are damaged no less
than $100,000.

Ohio Flashes.
A three-year-ol-d boy was seriously in

jured by the explosion of a dynamite cart-
ridge at Portsmouth.

Mrs. Henry Lenhart the wife of a farmer
living near Zanesville, is still mysteriously
missing. Foul play is suspected.

The Southwestern Gas Company, of Day-
ton, drilled in a "gasser" near New Bre-ue- n.

which has a daily output of one and
a half million cubic feet

While workmen were repairing the
Catholic school house at Lectonia, the
foundation gave way, killing John Maguire
instantly and fatally injuring James

His Family Took Him Back.
St. Pact, Minn., July 21. From Dulnth

the Pioneer Press learns of the persuasion
brought to bear upon Peter Navislri, a
farmer from Kastroma, Rusia,by a Russian
police officer, who had followed him to
America and tracked him through various
cities. Naviski is wanted asa witness to ap-
prehend the murderers of the Governor of
Kastroma. and left Russia to keep from tes-
tifying." The official brought him evidence
uat his wif and children were held in ens-tod- y

to secure his return, and on this show-
ing he left for Chicago last night with hii
captor.

Base Ball Yesterday.
National League Chicago 2. Detroit r;

Indianapolis 0, Pittsburg 4; Washington 2,
Boston 1; New York 7, Philadelphia &
American Association St Louis 18. Kansas
City 8; Baltimore 3. Cleveland 2. Tri-Sta-

League Columbus 5, Samliisky2; Jackson
I. Canton Q; Toledo 6, Wheeling 7; Kala-
mazoo 5, Zanesville 0; Kalamazoo 5, Zanes-
ville 2.

A Wreck and Fifteen 3Ien Killed.
Laredo. Tex.. Julv 21. A well authen

ticate! I report readied Laredo last night
Ol a uisasuius wivck ui a iviuuut-uu-

train on the Mexican National railroad at
Front in which fifteen men were killed.
A relief train was sent to the scene from
Satillo. No further particulars are as yet
obtainable.

Gen. feherldan S1U up.
Nonqcitt, Mass., July 2L Gen. Sheri-

dan's mental faculties show a slight in-

crease in activity, otherwise his condition
is not materially altered In the last three
dnriL He at ud a little while yesterday
on the side of the bed with bis feet pen
dant, but did not get out ol Deo.

A Woman's Tragic Death.
Lincoln. Neb., July 21. Yesterday as

Mr i T llarrv. wife of a prominent con
tractor, was trying to escape from being
run over by a runaway team, she stepped
in lront oi a rapiu transit cugiuc, n i

over and killed.

Swnrn a sound mind, which seldom goes

without sound digestion, by using Angos
tura Bitters.

it orer the country,

The United" Stale consume
barrels of salt annually.
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STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION.

8EVEN MEN KILLED AND SEVERAL
INJURED- -

Further Details of the Terrible CataJ-tro;- .b

at Wheeling Over Twenty Uvea
Lott.The Town of Trladelphln, Penn.,
also has Its Horror Three Families
Drostaed.

Lofcisvilli, Kt.. July 2L The explosion
of the steam pipe that supplied the engins
from the boilers, caused the death of seven
men of the crew of the tug boat Convoy
yesterday. The accident occurred twenty-si- x

miles up the river near Wcstport Ind-- t

slid most ol the men were asleep at that

The following is a list of the victims:
William Page, English about 23 vears old,
residence unknown; William Harrigan,
Irish, about 10 years old, residence Soho,
Pa.; Robert Jones, about 35 years old, mar-

ried, residence, Jack's Run, Pa.; William
i..in .19 ve.i-- t nld. married, residence

ilUnv Citv. Pa.: Charles Luster, 59

years of age, residence Jack's Run, Pa.;
i:rr. MrTann. 21 vears old. residence
Pittsburg; William Kelley, about 35 years
old. residence unknown.

vion the boat reached Westport 20
mli t,, ovprvthinc.. accnrdliii? to the first
mate's storv, was running smoothly. He
tnnV , V hii-- tn the cabin and found
.11 nnipt He stonnedand talked to his
r.;An.i nm Vrf'jinn whn was lvinzona
lower berth near the door. The latter hall
rose in his bed and remarked, "I'll sot be
at home with my family." 'men ne lay
down and went to sleep. The mate re-

turned to the pilot house and was convers-
ing with Captain Reno, the pilot They
were then two miles above Westport
Suddenly there was a terrific explosion.
The whole boat became enveloped in steam
and the machinery stopped, ine capum.
who was asleep, numeuiy urcsw. ""--hi-s

men, and made preparations to land.
The yawl was lowered, u line taken on, and
the boat was towed ashore and made fast to
a tree. Then the captain proceeded to the
after cabin, where the explosion occurred.

William Page lay near the door dead, the
blood rushing from his mouth and ears, and
flesh scalded off his body.

William Harrigan w as in his berth. His
death must have been instantaneous, for
he lay in the same position as when he re-

tired.
Robert Jones was on the floor and barely

alive. He was horribly burned and lived
but fifteen minutes. He died with his
wife's name on his lips.

William Bigley was still alive when
found, but died in ten minutes.

Charles Luster was found outside of the
cabin, lying on his face. He was not dead,
and told them he hod run out there as soon
as he could recover from the shock of the
explosion. He was almost baked, his skin
was parched and little jets of blood stood
out from the poors of his body. In two
hours he was dead. "

George McCann lay dead in exactly the
game position he was in when the first
mate left him but half an hour before.

William Kelley was pulled out from un-

der his bunk and was alive, but he was also
terribly burned.

Cliarles Chambers, the other man who
slept in the cabin, was blown out of the
door, and had a miraculous escape.

The officers of the boat can rive no ex-

planation of the accident and claim the
machinery was inspected last February.and
was then in excellent condition. An m- -

will be held this afternoon, and all
Suest returned to Pittsburg.

Tin. nnnvnv was built at Sweeney's
foundry, Jeflcrsonville, last February, and
was owned by Thomas Fawcettfe Sons, of
Pittsburg. Those in charge were: Captain,
Jolfn Richardson; pilot, Louis Reno; first
1UBIC, ITIUMHUIVUW w.fa.... -.

The boat was on its return to Pittsburg
hav ing left here last night with six empties.

The Ix of lit at Wheeling.
Pittsbubqh, Pa. July 21. A Chronicle

Telegraph special from Wheeling says the
loss of fife from the flood last ' night is at
least twenty-fiv- About' fifteen bodies
have been found so far. The money loss is
nh.Mit 1 50.000.

The greatest loss of life was along Wheel-
ing creek and at Triadelphia. A search
in the morning resulted in the discovery of a
number of bodies near the latter place.
Most of them were found among the drift
which collected at FJm Grove. The body
of William Gaston, aged CO years, a prom-

inent and wealthy citizen, was found near
Elm Grove. Hiswife's remains were found
two miles below Elm Grove hanging on a
barbed w ire fence.

Cliarles Culbell.of the Wheeling News-Lette- r,

aged fifty years, was found among
the driftwood. Mrs. Jane Fay and htr two
grown up daughters, Alice and Mary, were

a short distance below Triadel-
phia, and the of two brothers, named
finrmin. were found in a meadow, where
they bad been hurled by the furious wat
ers.

A later dlsnatch savs twenty-thre- e per
sons are know n to be drowned. Among
the number was the sheriff of Marshall

Two cemeteries were washed out
and the coffins with bodies floated down
the river,

latest Details.
Wheeling, W. Va., July 2L Later and

nntliontir. details from TriadelDhia. show
the.destruction there was more appalling
than anvwhere else, r nieen iamuies are
homeless, and saved nothing but what they

mi Half this villaire of six hundred
inhabitants was "swept away, but all but
iho named escaped to the hills. The
:,rin extended sixteen miles east of West
Alexander, Pa., and the scene all along the
nay is one of desolation and inconceivable
horror. -

Where the Triadelphia school house, a
large building of six rooms, stood, the
creek is now a raging flood and not a ves-

tige of even the foundation remains. The
whole south half of the town has disappear-
ed as clear as if it never existed. The
"Wheeling relief committee, which recently
raised funds for the Kowelsburg sufferers,
expended the balance for provisions aad
sent it to Triadelphia. The B. & O. Pitts-
burg division is practically destroyed for
fifteen miles. The Western Union Tele-

graph Company lost forty miles of wire and
most of the poles.

Reports arc coming 1n from all parts of
Ohio couiitv, indicating that the storm was
more disastrous to life snd property in the
countrv than in the city. It cannot be
stated at this hour hqw many lives have
teen lost The loss in this city is known to

bt ten, with a number reported missing.
Caldwell's run, which pas.es through the
Eighth ward of this city, was the scene of
the greatest havoc.

Three houses were swept away and all
the inmates were drowned. They were

ir. llirhir: Stenzcl and son. Herman
Stenzrl; Alice and Annie Wingert of

Ohio, nieces of Mrs. Stenzel;
John Homan and Mrs. Thomas Hawley
and four children. Her husband was in the
yard and was swept one hundred yards

the bank in safety. Only two bodies have
"been recovered, Alice Wingert and Mrs.
Stenzel. .

Great damage is reported at Elm Grove
nd Triadehihia. Tne drowned at these

points were Mrs. Jane Fay and two daugh-
ters, William Gaston and wife. Caull Bell
and two younjr men named Bowman. Mrs.
Johnson, a widow, aged CO vears residing at
Clinton, this county, died from fright

Reports from the flooded country dis-

tricts last night are somewhat modified as
Regards the kiss of life. Mrs. Gaston, two

Ruling men named Bowman and Caull
JJeil, of Triadelphia. who were reported as
drowned yesterday morning were found
alive. It is now generally belived that
there were no lives lost by the B. fc 0. dis-
aster. Fourteen persons are all that are
known positively to be drowned, and it is
thought this will cover the number.

No more bodies of the Caldwell Run vic-
tims have been recovered. Mrs. Fay and
her two daughters and Mr. Gaston, of

were buried last evening. The
loss in this county of stock, fences, crops,
bridges, Ac., will reach $100,000. The street
cars resumed running at nine o'clock last

. evening.

hss

is
only thirty-ar-e days. If this be true, it
wmbsvrdlrpajr the sluggard to call upon

-; 7TT I Sir Jonn LiUdoocz, of England,
Ynu can't always Judge of the quJUy of I , u0ied the habits of ante for twenty-a- .

city's inhabitants by the "sample men" B

years to discover tnat their average llfi
sends

10,OM,OM

bodies

AN IRISH MEMBER SUSPENDED.

Ha Is Charged tv 1th Breach of Irlvlle(o
and by Itesolutlon of Chruchlll Is

London, July 21. In the House of Com-
mons last night Lord Randolph Churchill
asked if Mr. Conybear was the author of a
letter which appeared In the Star denounc-
ing the Speaker for supporting the motion
to apply the closure rule in the debate on
the Bann drainage bill The letter, said
Lord Randolph, accused the Speaker of
gross injustice to the minority in the. House
of a breach of parliamentary decorum and
notbniL' short of public scandal in assisting
the Government to suppress debate on a
measure which handed to Irish landlords a
half million funds of English money.

Mr. Conybear admitted writing the letter.
Lord Randolph Churchill then moved that
Mr. Cuneybear be suspended for the re-

mainder of the Session. The letter he said, to
was a gross libel upon the Speaker and was to
a grave and deliberate insult to the House.
The epeaker said that the applying of i los-u- re

was the act of the House. He held an
absolutely neutral position in the matter,
and would leave the affair to the judgment
of the House.

Mr. Gladstone said that the publication
of the letter was distinctly a breach of
privilege. Therefore he supported Lord
Randolph Churchill. be

Mr. bexton said that nothing seemed a
breach of privilege when committed against
an Irish member. As the Irish members of
were unable to get redress for slanders
uttered or written outside of Parliament,
Ao thought it best to leave the English
Parliament to settle it among themselves.
Laughter and derisive cheers from the

Tones. Mr. Sexton then withdrew. The
motion was adopted by a vote of 245 to 108.

An amendment to the motion was after-
ward adopted, which limited the suspen-
sion of Mr. Conybear to one month.

Duclero Dying.
Paris, July 21. Claries Duc- -

lere is reported to be dying. M. Duclerc
was born in 1812 and has served in a public
capacity for many years.

OVER THE AMERICAN FALLS.

Heartrending Accident to the Hand,
onieit Brunette at Niagara, While

Yachting.
Niauaba Falls, July 21. Mrs. P. J.

Tully, a young and handsome married
woman, lost her life by going over the
American Falls. Mrs. Tully was twenty-thre- e

years old, and came here with her
husband from Macon, Ga., a few months
ago. Unknown to her husband she accept-

ed an invitation to go out sailing with v ill
H. Barber, whose mother keeps the Grand
Trunk ticket office in tne International
Hotel. Tliev started early from Port Day,
and liad gone a distance up the river, when
in making a tack Barber let go the sail, and
the boat turned keel up.

Barber is weak physically, and Mrs.
Tully was badly frightened. They drifted
down the river toward the cataract, slowly
getting nearer the upper rapids. Their
predicament was discovered by the crew of
Sherman W. Jewett's Buffalo yacht Titema
and a small boat was sent to the disabled
sail boat Barber was rescued, but Mrs.
Tully let go from the capsized yacht to
which she had been clineing, and slipped
down into the water. Her hat was seen
several hundred feet down the rapids, and
at 6:15 her bodv.almoat lifeless, passed under
the Goat Island.hridge going over the Amer-

ican falls a few seconds late. Her husband
left the bridge a few minutes before this,
having been there with his partner, watch-Mr- s.

Tully had the reputation of being
the handsomest brunette at Niagara.

ANARCHISTS RELEASED.

They FuruUh Ball Danger to the Datee.
tlves.

Chicago, July 21. Two of the three anar-
chists arrested for conspiring to assassinate
Ttnntilil r.rv and Grinnell are out of jaiL
Chleboun and Cbapek furnished the re-

quired bonds of $5,000 each, and have been
released. Hronek, the arch conspirator, is
still in confinement, and will doubtless so
remain.

Inspector Bonfield says the case is com-

plete with the three arrests already made.'
One or two others may have known of the
lot but not to the extent that they could
e convicted. Any further arrests will be

for the purpose of liolding witnesses. The
inspector denies the report of Chleboun s
confession.

Chief Hubbard says that sooner or later,
in searching tho houses of suspected reds
for dynamite, he or some of his men will
run agaiust a snag. By this he means that
some cunning and revengeful anarchist will
fix up an old trunk or a. box so that it will
go off when opened and blow the whole
searching party into eternity. If this hap-

pens it is sure that the contriver of the in-

fernal machine will be killed the same
time, for hereafter, it i' intimated, the po-

lice will insist that the supected man shall
do the searching himself, under the direc-

tion and supervision of the police. No
more force will be used than is necessary
to accomplish this result but its use will be
considered legitimate in such cases.

GIVEN UP FOR LOST.

Hie Ship Farracnt with a Craw of
Tvreiity-ll- v e Supposed to Hav Gone
Down,
MvLBEf. Mass., July 21. The ship

an assorted cargo valued at
tl.-0.00- from Calcutta for New York, has
been eightv-fiv- e days out and is given up
for lost, ami her crew of twenty-fiv-e Boston
seamen, under command of Captain Rich-

ard Hurdnick, of Maiden, are believed to
have perished, together with the captain's
wile and daughter. Mrs. Ilardwick was a
daughter of Captain J. M. Hill and was
herself a thorough navigator.
Executive Committee of the Katleaal

Association of Democratic Clubs.--

Yobk. Pa., July 21. The Gazette makes
the official announcement that Hon.
Chaunct y F. Black,. President of the Na-

tional Asociation of Democratic Clubs,
has am .dinted the following Executive
Committee: Charles Ogdeu, Nebraska;
Bradlev (!. Schley, Wisconsin; A. T.
Atikery, Minnesota; II. IV. Rusk, Mary-lau- d;

L M. Camden, West Virginia; R. O.
Monroe. New York;.!!. N.Collison, Massa-chuse-

Lawrence Gardner, District of
Columbia; Hon. Chauncey F. Black, Pres-
ident Ptnnvlania; E. B. Whitney, Secre-
tary, Nt w York, and George II. Lambert,
Treasurer. New Jersey, are mem-
bers of the General Committee and also of
the Executive Committee. The Executive
Committee being a of the
General Committee, tho President had no
authority to select outside the membership
of the ti'eneral Committee.

Troublesome Grasshoppers.
Fekoih Falls, Miss., July 2L The

grasshoicr war at Perhara continues un-

abated. Although over 10,000 bushels have
been caught, tbey are still catching them
at a lively rate. None to speak of have
Hown ou. A lot nve up ana new nve or
six miles, and when they alighted 45 bush-

els of them were caught Last Monday
night over 100 bushels were caught in one
field. One man caught forty bushels Mon-

day. These are big catches and only made
occasionally

WarmTlnies In Indian Territory.
VIS.TA, Isn. Ty., truly 21. The Governor

General of the Chickasaw Nation is march-
ing on to Ardmore with a large body of
men, and proposes to rsn the
who have been intimidating the militia iu
that vicinitv, out of the country. A battle
is expected, and as the United States
authorities have already declared in favor
pf the Indian law, there is nothing for the
row uoys to do but abandon the cattle and
leave the country.

Adtl eto Motneif.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for chil-

dren teething, Is the prescription of one of
the best female nurses and physicians In
the United States, and has been nsed for
years with never-failin- g success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething Its value Is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels
and wind colic. By giving health to the
child It rests the mother. Price 25c bottlo.

Bugs are making nests under the cap ot
Admiral Farragut's Madison Square state
In New York. Some ot the park police-

men might clean out the bugs wbea tbey
have nothing else to do.

TRADE REVIEW.

CROP PROSPECTS FAVOR A LARGE

AGRICULTURAL YIELD,

The Manufactorlnc Outlook Is Better i
Stocks Stronger Money Abundant and
Collections Good Actual Trade a Ut-

ile beSlower Weekly Review of Business
by B. O. Dun & Co.

New Yobx, July 21. R. G. Dun & Co.'s of

weekly review of trade will say: The crop
prospects which are the basis of existing
hopefulness in business, continue good.
Reports from spring wheat regions are
favorable, especially from St Paul and Mil-

waukee, and the increase in yield promises
compensate for a good part of the injury
winter wheat

Reports of winter wheat so far indicates
results fully equal to the later and better
foresbadowings of the Agricultural Bu-

reau. Kansas City reports excellent yield
and the State estimate for Michigan is

bushels, a decrease not greater than
the annual review indicated.

Com renorts from all Quarters are en
couraging, and the yield ofoats prmises to

very large, though injury from rain is
reported in Texas. The same cause oper-
ates to balance the increase in the acreage

cotton in that State; but the prospect in
the Mississippi Valley is still fairly satisfac-
tory. On the whole, prospects favor a
large agricultural yield, though important
crops are not yet beyond danger.

The manufacturing outlook is a little
better though the prevailing spirit is still
one of uncertainty and waiting. The great
strike at Pittsburg has been practically ter-
minated and the demand for iron there is
better, without change in price, but it is
not yet clear whether the cost of the pro-
duction caii be readily adjusted to the
state of the market The t rmination oi
the strikes weakens bar iron at the east and
southern No. 1 pig is largely offered at
$17.50. Rails are unchanged, but the
official statement shows sales by all mills
for the first half of 1883 of 834,937 tons,
against 907,351 last ear.

The coal business is more active, and
schedule prices are realized. The copper
production for the half year is put at40,-850,0-

pounds, a gain over last year of
5.000,000 pounds, but the visible supply
abroad now 77,000 tons, has increased 4,000
tons in June. Lead is weaker and cotton
print cloths, the demand for cotton goods
being irregular. Wool does not improve
and 103 qualities average a shade lower than
Jnne 15.

The actual trade in progress though a lit-
tle smaller than a year ago, must be consid-
ered lower for the season. Cleanings at all

lints still show some decrease, but for the
Etest week only 4H per cent in the aggre-
gate, and 2 per cent outside of New York
compared with a year ago, when transac-
tions were very large for the season. Gen-
eral Improvement is noted at St Paul;
in manufactories at Pittsburg since the
strike virtually ended in real estate at
Omaha, where $1500 per front foot is paid in
cash for a site for immediate improvement
and in lumber and iron business at Detroit,
though flour millinc there is depressed.
Kansas City business men complain that
discrimination in freights may take many
millions in trade from that point but are
workinsr for its correction. A strike in the
Lake Erie Iron Co , at Cleveland is expec-

ted to be settled soon. Business
appears dull at most points,
however, Congressional uncertainties affect-
ing many of the branches of trade, w bile in
others the natural reaction from exception
al aetivitv is still felt The transportation
business is not iu good shape. Wars of
rates do not cease and controversies about
exoort rates and discrimination against
particular cities niuuipiy. lire rcinim--
earnings but slightly exceed those of a ear
ago on roads which report earliest and
have a considerable increa.ve of mileage and
mean while operating cxpen-essee- m to
have increased generally more than earn- -

Stocks were decidedly strong for some
days but with large realizing have grown
dull and weak again,, though still averaging
about $1.50 per share above prices of a week
ago. Nearly all branches of business ore to
some extent disturbed by the transporta-
tion troubles, and the negotiation of secre-

taries for new roads is not rendered easy.
Money is everywhere in abundant supply

for legitimate business, and yet complaints
of slow collections erow more frequent
again, especially in regions about Kansas
CS'y, Galveston, St Paul and Detroit

'he treasury has taken in $19,000,000
more than it has paid out during the week,
and the exportation of $2.900,UOO in gold
still remains explained, foreign exchanges
being below the shipping point. Exports
of merchandise for two weeks from New
York have been twenty-si- x per cent below
last year's, which were exceptionally large,
and imports still show a slight increase.

The buddIv of money is so large, how
ever, that the failure of the treasury to
purchase any bonds of late excites no
notice.

Business failures during the last seven
days number: For the United States 214,

and for Canada 14; total 22S, as compared
with 240 last week and 172 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

Killed by a llulldlnc; Fulllof.
Chicago, July 2L Disastrous results fol-

lowed an attempt yesterday to pull down
an old building owned by the GennanU
Singing Society, the members of which de-

sired to erect a more pretentious structure.
While the work of demolition was going on,
one of the brick walls, facing North Clark
street and Grant Place, collapsed prema-
turely.

The contractor, Charles Winkler, was
killed outright A laborer. Win. Pocher,
suffered a similar fate. Contrary to hrst
reports, no other pertona were hurt

Winkler was one of the most prominent
German citizens of Chicago, and was wide-

ly known, not only in the city but all over
the United States, iu connection with the
Deutscber Krieger Verein, of which he was
three times President Pocher was also a
member of the Verein.

Two Trains Collide In a Tunnel.
Wilkesbakre, pA., July 21. At an early

linnr vesterdav morninir. a collision occur
red on the Lehigh and Susquehanna divi-

sion of the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
in a tunnel, on the mountain near White
Haven, between a coal train jnd the New
York fast freight Ofhcials of the company
here are reticent, but one stated that as far
as he knows one conductor was Kiueu ana
five train hands were badly injured. Both
trains were runnine at a sood rateof speed.
and both engines arc total wrecks. Manv
freight cars were broken to pieces and hurl-

ed around on all sides of the tunnel. The
accident was caused by one engineer forget-

ting his orders to look out for the other
train. The damage to rolling stock and
merchandise will be very large.

Workmen Killed.
lKDiASAFOLis, Lin., July 2L While work-

ing on the new soldiers monument here
yasterday, two men, Abraham Jones, white
and Elijah Middieton. colored, were in-

stantly killed. They, were engaged in hoist-

ing stone bv means of a huge derrick, when
the latter, the timbers, of which had be-

come decayed and weak from long usage,
broke, the top falling on them and crushing
them horribly

Fishermen Drowned.
Oxaka, Nib., July 21. W. a Brewer,

of Rellwood, Neb., and S. J. Buchanan, ol

Kentucky, were drowned in the Piatt
river yesterday while fishing. Buchanan't
bodv has been recovered. He was to havt
been married in a few days.

A Modest, bennltlve Woinsn
Often shrinks from consulting a physician
about functional derangement, and pre-

fers to suffer in silence. This may be a
mistaken feeling, but it is one which Is
largely prevalent To all such women we
would say that one ot the most skillful
physicians of the day, who has a vast
experience in curing diseases peculiar to
women, has prepared a remedy which is
of inestlmabln aid to them. We refer to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This Is

the only remedy for woman's peculiar
weaknesses and allments,sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that It will give satisfac-
tion In every case or m raey refunded. ! See
guarantee printed on bottle wrapper.

Pie can be, and has been, made of corn
starch. Sr

Tellownone National Park.Faclflo Count
nudAlanka.

The YellnwRtnnA t,nr1r le iinnuestlonablr
sttiac'ingmoro attention at the present
time as a tourist fcsort than anv other
place on the face of the eart h. This spot is
reached bv rail nnlvhv th Northern Pacific
railroad, the famous dining car Hue to the

acme coast the only one of the
Hues running dining cars of any

description whatever. A book ticket will
sold at the eastern ternlnals of the North-

ern Pacific for 8110. including rail snd
stage transportation, meals on dining cars.
Pullman.aud five days accomodations south

Livingston In the park.
The Alaska tour is also one that Is at-

tracting wide attention. The rates and
facilities offered for making this trip are
better via. the Northern Pacific Railroad
than by any other line. The attractions
offered en route via. the Northern Pacific
such as a ride through the Lake Park re-
gion of Minnesota, by the great wheat
fields of Dakota, along the Yellowstone
river and Clark's Fork of the Columbia,
through the famous Spokane Falls region,
over the Cascade range, by the palisades of
the Columbia, Puget Sound, etc., together
with the superior accommodations offered,
make a trip via. this route especially en
joyable. By writing to Chas. S. Fee. Gen
eral PasseDger Agent N. P. R. R.. St
Paul, Minn., you will receive a copy of
"Wonderland" and other books descriptive
or the lellowstonePark. Alaska and the
country In general traversed by the "Din
ing-ca- r and i ellowstone Park route."

Swarms of crickets have been ravaging
Algeria this yean They fly in clouds so
thick as to obscure the sun. When they
alight they destroy every trace of vegeta-
tion. Sometimes they fall exhausted to
the ground In such numbers as to com-
pletely cover It with dead bodies, from
which unhealthy exhalations arises. The
Algerian government has expended S150.-00- 0

in the effort to exterminate the pest
snd has set aside S200.000 In all for the
work. Long trenches are dug at right
angles to the march of the advancing
crickets, and on the further sides high
fences of cloth are stretched. The Insects,
striking against these, fall into the trenches,
and are covered with lime and killed.

The Queen and Crescent Route to the
South challenges attention as having the
best appointed service of trains and the
fastest schedules of the day. The track Is
In fanltlesa condition, sleeoers and coaches
are of elegant pattern, and few stops being
md bv the Limited Express train after
leaving Cincinnati, no difficulty is experi-
enced in obtaining accommodation of the
highest standard. Tne line penetrates tne
richest mineral and cotton sections, and te

to New Orleans and Shreveport the
nhffnnmenal cities at Chattanooga, usas- -

den.Birm Ingham and Tuscaloosa are passed.
A journey soutn, via yaeen ana crescent

Route, is recommended.

Jean Bonnets presumably crsxy French
man, mounted a few davs ago to tne top oi
tho famous July column, In the Place de
la Bastile, Paris, snd proceeded to undress
himself In the presence of a party of ladles
who were there sight-seein- Some men
arrived in time to pull him back, just as be
was about to leau to the pavement and
held him until the police came.

The usual treatment of catarrh is very
unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairing
patients can testify. On this point a trust-
worthy medical says: "Proper local treat-
ment Is positively necessary to success, but
many. If not most of the remedies In gen-

eral use by physicians afford but temporary
henpfit A cure cannot certainly be ex
pected from snuffs, powders, douches and
washes." Ely's Cream Balm Is a remedy
which combines the Important requisites
ot quick action, specific curative power
with perfect safety and pleasantness to the
patient ;

Talk about the precision ot the Boston
girl t A little East Side nchool girl in Mil

waukee vis overntara truing a piayuiaio
that she had been seasick. "That is," she
added to correct herself, "1 have never
been seasick, because I have never been on
the sea, vou know, but I ha7ebeen awfully
lakesick."

Wellington has a young lady whose name
ahnntil filiilH down the banisters ot time as
the only one of the kind In existence. She
recently returned a pair of shoes to the
dealer with the complaint that tbey were
two sizes too smalt Wellington (Kan.)
Quul Nunc.

The recently elected colored bishop, C.
C. Retty, of the African Methodist Episco-
pal Zion church, who has the whole coun-
try west of the Mksourl river In his dloce-n-n

district has established his headquar-
ters at Alameda, Cat
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If you have made up your mhid to boy
Hood's SarsaparUla do not be Induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example U

worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

"In ono store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparina the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's ; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take It on ten

days trial; that If I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I had taken
Hood's knew what It was, was
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood's SarsaparllU
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times I could hardly

stand. I looked like a person In consump-

tion. Hood's SarsaparUla did me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,

Mrs-El- la

A. Coir, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sold by all druggists. $ 1 ; six for S3. Prepared only
b C. L HOOD & CO. Apothecariti, Lowell; Mmj.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Do nnt liny any more "Poor Kabevtr
Hose," but put jour mosey In the

EseSBBBBav

Lighter, Cheaper and better thaa tk
best

Made on the same principle as the ruDber-llne-d
hose used In Fire Departments, which

last lor years.
The cotton duck used In alt rubber hose

as a wick
absorbs oil. sad being confined by rubber, gen-
erate a sulphurous gas. quickly destroying
the best rubber nosn. ine -- apirar nm
having no outside foerlne to Imprison the

will OrrUKe a towel.
Therearu Imitations, so buy i n'y that wnleh

has one red line ruihlcg th.uugh It, ana
walcn I branded "Soiral" patented March JO,

'0 If jojr dealer does not have It In stocx,
lethlraicetit

Simple tiztnU.
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE

2M Dkvoishim Steist, Miss.
222 Laki Srsitrr. Chicago
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Ho Vonr Own Uyelne, at Home, with
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They will dye everything. They are sold

everywhere. Price 40 colors.
They have no equal for Strength. Brightness.
Amount In Packaves or lor Putness ot Color
or non rvllDg qualities. Thsy do not crock o
smut For sale by V.iS. Cobljntz. 167 Wen
MalBStreet; Adam Schmidt. 39 West Mala
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Summer's heat debilitates both nerves and body, and
Nervous and an "all-pl-ay

sensation prove that Paint's Celeet Compocsd
should be used" cow. This medicine restores health to
Nerves, Kidneys, liver, and Bowels, and imparts Ufa

and energy to the heat prostrated system. Vacations or no va-

cations, PjlEJi's Celxbt Cojcpound is the medicine for
this season. It is a scientific combination of the best tonics, and
those who use it begin the hot summer days with clear heads,
Strong nerves, and general good health. Paste's Celebt
Compoohd Is sold by all druggists, fl a bottle. .Six for $5.

WELLS, & CO, Prop's, Burlington Vt.
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